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Lot

Description

1

An Edwardian crossbanded and string inlaid mahogany book trough, over a two division magazine rack, raised on tapered, baluster legs
and casters 28''h 18''w SR

2

A late 17th/early 18thC Chinese turquoise glazed moulded, squat baluster shaped porcelain vase with an upstand rim and incised
decoration to the shoulders, on an unglazed base 4.5''h OS1

3

A mid 19thC Sevres porcelain wavy edge plate, featuring a romantic scene, a couple in a woodland setting, the border with floral
vignettes and gilding bears the signature 'Colin' 9.5''dia OS1

4

A late Victorian shell carved cameo brooch, depicting a profile portrait of a lady, in a 9ct gold mount; and a brooch, set with a central
cabochon cut amber coloured stone, mounted in a silver Art Nouveau design frame 11

5

Book: 'Mission from Cape Coast Castle to Ashantee' with a statistical account of that kingdom and geographical notices of other parts of
the interior of Africa, by T Edward Bowdich London 1819 OS3

6

A mid/late 19thC gilt metal table centrepiece, featuring two cherubic figures at play with a goat, in the shade of a vine, the canopy
incorporating a holder for an epergne, on a naturalistically cast circular base 14''h OS1

7

An early 1970s bespoke rosewood cabinet, the superstructure comprising three open display shelves, over two shallow in-line drawers
and a pair of cupboard doors with cock beading and lacquered brass ring handles on plain, circular backplates, raised on bracket feet
81''h 42''w RSB

8

A 1970s Cornish studio pottery table lamp, moulded with roundels and other engineering designs 14''h; and another of flattened bottle
design 12''h CA

9

A cast and patinated bronze group, an embracing couple, on a plinth 9''h OS3

10

A Bang & Olufsen Beocenter 2200 record player; and a pair of Beovox 25 speakers RAB

11

Uncollated postcards, mainly French, aviation, war and landscapes, in four albums CS

12

Commemorative ceramics: to include a Queen Anne bone china trio OS3

13

A cast and patinated bronze figure, a prowling tiger 4''h OS5

14

A 1930s mahogany finished, freestanding Concert Grande gramophone cabinet, raised on slender, tapered legs 41''h 16''w LSB

15

White metal jewellery: to include necklaces, set with various coloured stones CS

16

A silver twin handled trophy, on a stepped circular foot Birmingham marks rubbed 4.5''h 11

17

A 20thC champleve enamel and alabaster mounted crucifix 6.25'' x 4'' 11

18

A pair of 19thC style cast iron campana design terrace pedestal urns, decorated with figures in gardens, on separate square plinths
50''h 32''dia LSM

19

Silver plated tableware: to include a presentation salver 12''sq; and mixed flatware OS8

20

A cast and patinated bronze statue, a torso 15''h CA

21

Books, Royal and other reference: to include 'King Albert's Book' (incomplete) OS6

22

20thC British School - a figure study oil on board 24'' x 19'' framed T08

23

A modern 'antique' inspired dressing table mirror, the oval plate set in a brass mount, on an onyx effect plinth with gilt metal mounts
22''h 14''w CA

24

A silver twin handled vase, on a stepped circular foot Sheffield 1912 11

25

A pair of clear and cranberry coloured glass cologne decanters of decahedral form; an amber coloured scent bottle and stopper; and
two clear, cut and engraved glass liqueur decanters OS6

26

A modern marble fruit bowl of waisted, tapered form 11''dia OS5

27

A fox fur muff; and an Edwardian silk parasol; OS10

28

Aldus - 'Old Kowloon' oil on board bears a signature 13.5'' x 18'' T08

29

A loaded silver cased table lighter Birmingham 1960 11

30

A late 19th/early 20thC Japanese carved ivory figure, a standing woman carrying a child 6.25''h; and a late 19th/early 20thC carved, part
painted and gilded, Oriental hardwood carving, featuring two figures, on a square plinth 11''h OS10

31

A modern marble fruit bowl of waisted, tapered form 11''dia OS10

32

A George III John Cary printed coloured map, on a canvas back 'England and Wales and part of Scotland' 30'' x 25'' folding into a
dedicated card sleeve CS

33

Eric Ravilious - 'Garden tools and chairs' Limited Edition coloured print 3/850 bears a Bookroom Art Press blindstamp 7'' x 10'' framed
T09

34

An Art Nouveau period Royal Doulton stoneware jardiniere, decorated in relief with C-scroll and floral ornament 30''h SL

35

A cast and patinated cast iron sign 'Flying Scotsman' 32''w CA

36

Elton John related ephemera: to include 'Popster' magazine 1972 CA

37

A late 19thC Chippendale design mahogany framed elbow chair with a ribbon carved splat, the arms on swept supports, the upholstered
drop-in seat raised on foliate scroll carved, cabriole forelegs, talon and ball feet CA

38

A mid 19thC Dutch flame veneered mahogany sideboard, the top with outset canted corners, opposing slides and fluted carved flanks,
comprising a long, shallow drawer, over a pair of doors, raised on stubby, tapered feet 36''h 39''w RAM

39

A modern pine kitchen chalkboard with an arched top and straight sides 8.5''h 19.5''L LSB

40

A modern cast and patinated bronze model, an eagle, on a marble plinth 15''h 15''w CA

41

Six various acrylic photograph frames largest 21'' x 31'' SL

42

Three works by Dora Hurst - 'Sumac Tree' 16'' x 24''; 'Growth Rhythm' 19'' x 15''; and 'Water lilies' 23'' x 26'' mixed media bears
inscriptions verso framed SL

43

Uncollated postage stamps: to include British and European issues OS1

44

Approximately fifty brooches of various forms and design, set with coloured stones CS

45

A set of six ornithological studies, after originals by Archibald Thornburn Limited Edition 234/1500 10.5'' x 7'' framed LSB

46

A modern pine kitchen chalkboard with an arched top and straight sides 19.5''h 8.5''w HSR

47

A late Victorian 18ct gold ring, set with five graduated diamonds 11

48

A pair of late Victorian Staffordshire pottery figures, men and women wearing traditional costume 9''h; and a pair of later Continental
pottery figures 6''h OS2

49

Books, 19thC & later reference: to include 'Mobsley Mohicans' by Harold Avery OS5

50

A simulated driftwood display stand with four fixed shelves, on an illuminated plinth 70''h 20''w RSF

51

Chicken related pictures: to include prints, etchings & engravings various sizes T09

52

A late Victorian mahogany oval tip-top breakfast table, over a baluster column, raised on a scrolled, cabriole quadruped base and
casters 29''h 58''w; and a contemporary set of mahogany framed balloon back dining chairs, the upholstered seats raised on slender,
baluster forelegs RAF

53

A modern stitched hide overnight weekend bag CA

54

Framed pictures: to include Sue Willis - a study of a bear Limited Edition monochrome print 577/750 8'' x 10''; and three Winnie the
Pooh prints largest 10'' x 8'' T09

55

Pictures and prints: to include two mid 20thC Japanese wood block prints, printed by Kyoto Hangain 6'' x 4'' in a card sleeve SR

56

A Tri-ang Hornby Dublo electric train set; and other components, track and accessories T08

57

A pair of silver backed clothes brushes with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1966 cased CS

58

Decorative ceramics, mainly Hornsea pottery: to include a vase, fashioned as a squirrel in a tree 4.5''h OS2

59

Dog related pictures: to include Cecil Aldin - 'For what we have received' coloured print 11'' x 17'' framed T09

60

A modern cast and patinated bronze model, a piglet, on a marble plinth 8''h LSB

61

Items of personal ornament: to include a silver charm bracelet with nine charms stamped 925 11

62

A pair of cast and patinated bronze model cockerels 10''h OS10

63

A six person Susie Cooper bone china White Wedding pattern tea set OS10

64

Framed pictures: to include a reproduction of an 18thC engraving from a drawing by Vander-Meer Jun 7.5'' x 10.5'' SR

65

An early 20thC French carved and veneered walnut chiffonier, the superstructure with a round arch and intermediate shelf, on a grey,
marble panelled top, over a slide, a pair of drawers and a pair of panelled doors, raised on bun feet 76''h 56''w LSM

66

A reproduction of a green painted, cast iron water pump 17''h LSF

67

Collectables: to include three Action Man dolls CA

68

Decorative ceramics: to include a Royal Worcester china figure 'Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II' 9''h OS3

69

A cast and patinated bronze model, a horse 9''h OS3

70

Early/mid 20thC fashion accessories: to include kid gloves; stockings; a silk scarf; babies bonnets; and beadwork bags CA

71

Parker and other fountain and ballpoint pens: to include one with a 14ct gold nib 11

72

A novelty stainless steel cocktail shaker, fashioned as a bullet 8''h OS4

73

An uncollated collection of cigarette cards and albums featuring Radio Celebrities and Hints on Association Football CA

74

Five Lladro porcelain figures: to include a Japanese girl attending to flowers 7''h OS4

75

A modern reproduction of a French inspired grey painted metal cased standing station clock; the battery operated movement faced by a
painted Roman dial, on a box base 80''h LSF

76

Decorative ceramics: to include a Copenhagen porcelain figure, a young woman sitting on a rock no.4027 4''h OS1

77

An uncollated collection of mainly 19thC prints and watercolours, comprising a variety of subject matters various sizes OS5

78

A graduated set of twenty-five spanners, in a fitted sleeve OS8

79

Noritake Legendary pattern china tea/dinner ware, decorated with gilt banding OS9

80

A painted wooden sign 'HMP Wormwood Scrubs' 32''w CS

81

An Edwardian silver novelty menu holder, fashioned as a standing owl, on a disc base Chester 1906 11

82

Uncollated pre-decimal coins and proof sets CS

83

'Vintage' fashion accessories: to include a Strattan powder compact; a novelty make-up mirror, fashioned as a handbag boxed; a tin of
Jean Adams Lily of the Valley Boudoir powder; and a Kay's of Bond Street card hat box OS10

84

A painted wooden sign 'HMP Dartmoor' 32''w CS

85

Silver Christening and other collectables: to include an egg cup and spoon Birmingham 1964 boxed CS

86

Decorative ceramics: to include a Nao porcelain group, a newly wed couple 12''h OS4

87

A Minton china and bronze figure 'The Sheik' MS3 9.5''h OS3

88

A cast and patinated iron sign 'Be Aware of Trains' 8'' x 12'' OS9

89

Tri-ang and Hornby Dublo electric train set carriages, track and accessories OS2

90

Decorative ceramics: to include a Lladro porcelain figure 'The Doctor' 13.5''h CA

91

A Waterford crystal decanter and four pairs of tumblers with line-cut decoration boxed OS10

92

A Scalextric Grand Prix 8 boxed CA

93

An 'as new' Robbe & Berking silver plated and stainless steel flatware canteen CA

94

Books' 'Lloyd's Natural History, Butterflies' by WF Kirby, in two volumes 1896 OS5

95

A modern two tone hardstone chess set with thirty-two carved playing pieces T09

96

Two Rye pottery figures, a man and woman on horseback 7''h OS3

97

Mid 20thC & later measuring instruments OS4

98

Decorative and functional glassware: to include a small collection of paperweights various sizes OS2

99

A modern cast and patinated bronze model, a prowling tiger, on a marble plinth 9''h 20''w OS5

100

A (2005) Peugeot 206 Allure Coupe, registration no. LM05 RLU, 1587cc manual, petrol, two door, in metallic blue with pale grey hide
upholstered seats, 59,117 recorded mileage, MOT expires 10.07.18 (To be sold as seen, neither tried nor tested) Car Park

101

Decorative ceramics: to include a Lladro porcelain figure, a young girl holding a bunch of flowers 8''h OS1

102

Four Pelham puppets: to include 'The Wicked Witch' boxed OS6

103

Collectables: to include an Archie Andrews ventriloquists doll boxed OS9

104

A driftwood sculpture, a horse's head 34''h CA

105

A set of six Waterford Crystal Lismore pattern pedestal wines boxed OS6

106

A set of eight Waterford Crystal Lismore pattern pedestal champagne flutes OS6

107

A gilded composition garden wall plaque, a Thai Buddha head 17'' x 24'' T09

108

Silver plated and stainless steel cutlery and flatware OS8

109

Decorative ceramics: to include a matched graduated set of four 20thC Chinese porcelain ginger jars and covers largest 6.5''h OS4

110

A set of six Waterford Crystal Lismore pattern pedestal wines boxed OS5

111

A cast bronze model, a carp 11''L OS5

112

A mixed lot: to include two Japanese Imari porcelain dishes 11'' & 10''dia OS10

113

Waterford and other crystal: to include a Lismore pattern ships decanter OS5

114

Decorative ceramics: to include a Lladro porcelain model, a swan 6''h RSM

115

Two similar late Victorian photograph albums, containing family portraits OS2

116

A set of four Waterford Crystal Lismore pattern pedestal wines; and four matching tumblers OS10

117

Silver and white metal collectables: to include a Middle Eastern trinket box stamped 925 1.5''dia 11

118

A novelty cast iron door bell, fashioned as a tractor, on a bracket plinth OS6

119

Ceramics: to include a Royal Albert china Flowers of the Month pattern teaware OS6

120

Costume jewellery, collectables and items of personal ornament: to include a white metal tobacco box, decorated with elephants 3.5''h
CS

121

Costume jewellery and items of personal ornament: to include bangles, necklaces and watches OS4

122

Uncollated pre-decimal and later, British and other coins and banknotes CS

123

Three 9ct gold rings; and a 15ct gold ring 11

124

A lady's 9ct gold cast wristwatch, faced by a baton and Arabic dial 11

125

Glassware: to include a Waterford crystal cordial jug boxed T09

126

Silver plate and metalware: to include copper kitchen pans and other tableware OS10

127

Two white metal jars and covers 6.5''dia & 4''dia OS3

128

Three sets of six Waterford Crystal Lismore pattern pedestal wine and sherry glasses OS10

129

Decorative ceramics: to include a Kaiser china trumpet design vase, decorated with flora and foliage 10.5''h CA

130

A cast and patinated bronze figure, the HMV dog, on a plinth 4''h OS6

131

A graduated three string pearl necklace with 9ct gold ball ornament; a matching bracelet; and another simulated pearl necklace 11

132

Decorative ceramics: to include a pair of late 19thC European pottery candlesticks, fashioned as winged children, on square plinths
9.5''h OS1

133

A nesting set of three mid 20thC mahogany framed occasional tables, each set with a tooled and gilded green hide top, raised on
tapered, block and splayed feet largest 22''h 20''w SR

134

A mid 20thC Georgian style mahogany framed polescreen, set with an oval, height adjustable tapestry screen, raised on a foliate carved
tripod base 45''h SR

135

Two Royal House of Windsor gold proof coins boxed 11

136

An Edwardian half sovereign, St George on the obverse 1902 11

137

A small collection of J Wix & Sons Ltd cigarette cards, 'Henry' series by Carl Anderson OS3

138

A modern mahogany bureau, the fall flap over four graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 39''h 30''w RAF

139

A set of white painted cast iron 'Salters, Albion' weighing machine, 20 stone capacity scales 68''h F

140

A late Victorian half sovereign, St George of the obverse 1900 11

141

A modern crossbanded walnut and mahogany kneehole writing table with three drawers, over a carved apron, raised on cabriole legs
with acanthus carved knees 27''h 30''w F

142

A 1930s burr walnut occasional table, the pierced, reeded edge raised on cabriole legs, talon and ball feet 16''h 24''dia RAF

143

Books, 19thC & later: to include cookery and antique collecting reference LSF

144

A modern stained oak two tier coffee table, raised on baluster and block legs 16''h 28''sq RAF

145

A modern mirror, the multi-bevelled, panelled sections set in a moulded gilt frame 49'' x 32'' LSM

146

A King George V half sovereign, St George of the obverse 1913 11

147

A reproduction of an 18thC coloured, birds eye view map of Chelsea 19'' x 23'' framed LSB

148

A reproduction of a George III mahogany pedestal table, the thumb moulded piecrust top raised on a tapered column and carved tripod
base 26''h 23''dia RAF

149

Polisse - a Parisian street scene with figures oil on canvas bears a signature 17'' x 21'' framed LSB

150

A George III gold coin, St George on the obverse 1820 11

151

A modern mirror, the multi-bevelled panelled sections set in a moulded gilt frame 26'' x 38'' SR

152

Photographic equipment: to include a Kodak Brownie 127 camera CA

153

A case of six bottles of Chateau La Patache 1990 Pomeros T09

154

A 19thC mahogany hall table, the top over a brushing slide and single drawer, raised on square legs 28''h 26''w RAF

155

A reproduction crossbanded walnut and mahogany hall table with a thumb moulded edge, over a single drawer, raised on bobbin turned
supports, united by a crossover stretcher and bun feet 28''h 30''w F

156

Uncollated pre-decimal and Franklin Mint British coins: to include half-crowns CS

157

A modern yew wood five drawer dressing chest, raised on bracket feet 29''h 24''w F

158

A 1930s crossbanded and mahogany finished bureau, the fall flap over three graduated long drawers, raised on cabriole legs, talon and
ball feet 38''h 30''w RAF

159

An early 19thC mirror, the later bevelled plate set in a fret carved mahogany and gilded frame 12'' x 18'' LSM

160

A 20thC landscape with ducks amongst reeds and fields beyond watercolour bears an indistinct signature 23'' x 15'' framed LSM

161

A modern oak coffee table, each side with a collapsible bow front drop leaf, raised on bulbous and block supports, united by stretchers
19''h 47''w (open) CA

162

A Capo-di-Monte porcelain group, a family playing cards bears an indistinct artist's signature 10''h 16''w CA

163

A Capo-di-Monte porcelain group, an elderly man roasting chestnuts for a young boy bears a painted signature 'Bellingo', on a plinth
11.5''h 11''w CA

164

A Capo-di-Monte porcelain figure, 'The Organ Grinder and his Monkey' 14''h CA

165

Decorative ceramics: to include an Italian porcelain group, two elderly gentlemen chatting on a brick wall 8''h OS4

166

A Euro Cave wine fridge 57''h 25''w LSF

167

Silver collectables: to include a pepper pot Birmingham 1938 CS

168

Silver collector's teaspoons mixed marks 11

169

Silver collectables: to include a four division toastrack Chester 1901 CS

170

A modern reproduction of a George III mahogany cabinet bookcase with a dentil moulded cornice, over a pair of glazed doors, two inline drawers and a pair of doors, raised on bracket feet 81''h 44''w LSF

171

A modern yew wood nine drawer twin pedestal desk, raised on bracket feet 30''h 47''w RAB

172

A modern yew wood two drawer filing cabinet, on a plinth 29''h 21''w RAB

173

A modern yew wood television cabinet with a moulded cornice, over a pair of doors, a brushing slide, a single drawer and a door, raised
on bracket feet 60''h 27''w RSB

174

A mid 20thC brass framed coffee table, the inset glass top raised on tubular, tapered legs, united by an undershelf 16''h 44''w F

175

Silver flatware: to include a fiddle pattern tablespoon indistinct London marks 11

176

Three edged weapons: to include a Persian bayonet the blade 21''L in a hide sheath CA

177

A modern yew wood open front bookcase with two height adjustable shelves and a pair of doors, raised on bracket feet 55''h 32''w RSM

178

Small furniture: to include a modern mahogany plant stand, the top raised on a reeded column, on a plinth and bracket feet 27''h 9''sq
RAM

179

Weapons: to include an 'antique' Persian flintlock rifle with a bone inlaid fruitwood stock and two shot bags LAM

180

A silver two-part belt buckle; and another one-part, three prong buckle mixed marks 11

181

A Chinese wash woollen runner on a cream coloured ground 30'' x 107''; a Chinese rug 24'' x 37''; and a machine made rug 27'' x 53''
LAM

182

A pair of modern walnut finished three drawer bedside chests, raised on bracket feet 25''h 22''w RAM

183

A silver pedestal sweet dish with a wavy edged boarder and pierced, foliate ornament Birmingham 1966 6''h 11

184

A pair of loaded silver candlesticks, each on a stepped circular plinth London 1979 4.5''h 11

185

Silver and white metal items of personal ornament: to include bangles and earrings 11

186

British and other pre-decimal and later coins and banknotes: to include Maltese Lire and a 20 dollar bill CS

187

Kings and other pattern silver plated cutlery and flatware OS10

188

Silver and white metal collectables: to include a coin purse, on a safety chain and finger ring Birmingham 1942 11

189

An Edward VIII silver sauce boat Sheffield 1936; and a silver cigarette box marks rubbed 11

190

Uncollated postage stamps: to include Royal Mail Special Stamp Series, in card sleeves OS6

191

Uncollated postage stamps: to include GB, other European and Chinese issues OS4

192

Uncollated used and unused postage stamps and First Day covers: to include GB issues OS1

193

Two similar china cats with coloured glass eyes bearing indistinct signatures 6.5'' & 5.5'' OS10

194

An Edwardian mahogany work table with a single drawer, revealing a deep fabric lined interior, raised on tapered legs and pad feet 27''h
21''w F

195

Uncollated postage stamps, proof coins and First Day covers: to include sailing and other issues OS9

196

A George III mahogany hall table with a frieze drawer, raised on square legs 29''h 32''w F

197

A 1920/30s oak cased granddaughter clock, faced by a brushed steel Roman dial, raised on bracket feet 53''h 11''w F

198

A 'vintage' stitched hide pilots' helmet, bears a label AM 10A/13466 CA

199

Five coins: to include a George I halfpenny 1723 11

200

Models of Yesteryear and other model vehicles: to include Y-13 1918 Crossley Van boxed OS1

201

Five pieces of orange coloured Lion Le Creuset kitchenware LAM

202

Five similar ceramic table lamps: to include a pair of crackle glazed china examples 15''h LAM

203

A George III oak lowboy with three graduated drawers, over a carved apron raised on square, tapered legs 29''h 32''w LAF

204

A mid 20thC Japanese black lacquered cocktail set, viz. a tray 12''dia; a cocktail shaker; and six pedestal glasses, in a presentation
case CA

205

Three mid 20thC hardwood boxes, one incorporating a chessboard top and thirty-two carved bone pieces the boards 13.5''sq CA

206

An Edwardian mahogany dresser, the superstructure with a pair of lead glazed doors, flanked by open shelves, over an arrangement of
four drawers, two doors and an open compartment, raised on bracket feet bears a label for Maple & Co 67''h 60''w RSF

207

Early 20thC and later military buttons, medals and badges CS

208

Tri-ang 00 gauge locomotives, carriages, track and accessories, in a stitched canvas bound suitcase CA

209

A mid 20thC teak sideboard with three central drawers, flanked by a pair of sliding, panelled doors, raised on tapered legs and brass
pad feet 30''h 76''w F

210

Royal Doulton, Staffordshire and other china character jugs: to include 'Mad Hatter' D6598 7''h F

211

Lladro and Nao porcelain: to include two polar bears, in various poses 4''h LSF

212

A mid Victorian walnut chiffonier, the serpentine front, marble top with a thumb moulded edge, over a pair of oval mirror inset panelled
doors, on a plinth 34''h 48''w LSB

213

An Art Deco inspired light oak finished dressing table, surmounted by a circular mirror, over three drawers and a single door 55''h 38''w
RAB

214

Lladro and Nao porcelain figures: to include a lady golfer mid-swing 8''h LAB

215

Beswick and other china animals: to include a red fox 2''h F

216

Royal Doulton china Berkshire pattern tableware CA

217

Scratch built scale models of a copper boiler 12''h; and a pump 8''h LAB

218

A 20thC Victorian style fruitwood chiffonier with a low upstand and three drawers, raised on twin pedestals, each with a door raised on
turned feet 35''h 59''w LSM

219

A mid 20thC teak drop leaf table, raised on tapered legs and brass pad feet 28''h 52''w; and a contemporary teak and black lacquered
hall table, raised on tapered legs 30''h 29''w LAF

220

A George III crossbanded oak lowboy with a frieze drawer, raised on square, tapered legs 28''h 29''w LAM

221

Decorative art glass and collectables: to include a vase with swirling stylised ornament 7.5''h; and Swarovski crystal ornaments CB

222

Wristwatches: to include a lady's Seiko stainless steel bracelet watch with a baton dial CS

223

A 9ct gold crucifix pendant, on a 9ct gold chain 11

224

An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with a mirrored upstand, a glazed door and a fall front, raised on casters 43''h 18''w RAB

225

A Maurice stainless steel cased wristwatch with a Roman dial, on a rubber strap 11

226

A 9ct gold ring, set with a cabochon cut jade tablet 11

227

A modern Regency style mahogany twin pedestal dining table, raised on splayed legs 30''h 64''L; a matching set of eight chairs
comprising six standards/two carvers; and a matching sideboard 37''h 62''w CA

228

A Tissot Chronograph stainless steel bracelet watch with multiple dials 11

229

An 18ct gold band, set with diamond chips 11

230

Chairs: to include a late Victorian walnut framed spoonback salon chair, upholstered in a green fabric, raised on cabriole legs 21''h
20''dia CA

231

A Gucci stainless steel cased bracelet watch with a baton dial 11

232

A modern Art Nouveau design Tiffany style glass hanging light shade, decorated with dragonflies 21''dia CA

233

A GT Palomar mountain bike with 21 gears and 26'' wheels CA

234

A lady's Gucci 7900P stainless steel cased bracelet watch with a baton dial 11

235

Wristwatches: to include an Amaden's stainless steel bracelet watch with a Roman dial CS

236

A 9ct gold diamond half-eternity ring 11

237

A 1920s mahogany pedestal table, the tip-top with a piecrust moulded edge, raised on a tripod base 28''h 28''dia RAB

238

A Tissot 9ct gold cased wristwatch with a baton dial, on a black leather strap 11

239

An 18ct gold garnet set pendant and neckchain 11

240

A modern rosewood veneered lamp table with a brushing slide and base drawer, raised on turned legs with casters 24''h 18''w CA

241

A Bulova stainless steel cased bracelet watch with a baton dial 11

242

A modern mahogany finished drum design occasional table, the top set with a tooled green hide scriber, over two drawers, raised on a
pedestal base 26''h 18''w CA

243

A lady's Starburst Excel mountain bike with 15 gears and 26'' wheels CA

244

A lady's Tissot PR100 stainless steel cased bracelet watch 11

245

A mixed lot: to include a modern automaton clock with swimming fish 5''h OS2

246

A Raleigh Spirit Pioneer racing bike with 10 gears and 26'' wheels CA

247

An Omega 9ct gold cased wristwatch with a baton dial, on a brown leather strap 11

248

A late Victorian 9ct gold cased wristwatch with an Arabic dial, on a black leather strap 11

249

A simulated pearl christening bracelet, on a stainless steel clasp 11

250

An early 20thC cast iron patio table with an ornate pierced top and intricate base 29''h 32''w; and a matching set of four modern
aluminium chairs, raised on splayed legs RAB

251

A lady's Dupont gold plated cased wristwatch with a baton dial, on a black leather strap 11

252

A Links of London white metal 'Sweetie' bracelet 11

253

An AEG Protex washing machine 33''h 24''w CA

254

A lady's 'vintage' Omega De Ville gold plated bracelet watch with a baton dial 11

255

A late Victorian walnut framed salon chair with a carved crest, upholstered in a green fabric, raised on cabriole legs CA

256

A lady's Raleigh Vixen mountain bike with 18 gears and 26'' wheels CA

257

A lady's Raymond Weil Fidelio stainless steel cased bracelet watch with a simulated diamond set dial 11

258

Ceramics, viz. four pieces of Crown Devon and Carlton Rouge Royale china: to include a ginger jar and cover 6''h; and a Royal Doulton
china figure 'Fleur' HN2368 8''h OS3

259

Three childrens bikes: to include a Felt BMX with 19'' wheels and trick pegs CA

260

An Omega Seamaster automatic stainless steel bracelet watch with day and date apertures 11

261

A pair of 20thC mottled pink and grey marble and gilded metal mounted twin handled, ovoid pedestal vase design table lamps 16''h OS3

262

A 9ct gold diamond set half-eternity ring 11

263

Collector's coins: to include a PobJoy mint silver proof Isle of Man set boxed OS10

264

Uncollated postage stamps - mainly GB First Day covers CS

265

An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring 11

266

A modern rosewood veneered lamp table with a brushing slide and base drawer, raised on turned legs with casters 24''h 18''w CA

267

A modern gilt metal coffee table with a marble top, raised on turned, reeded legs 16''h 36''w CA

268

Collector's coins: to include Commemorative Crowns CS

269

A 14ct gold pearl set solitaire ring 11

270

Collector's coins and banknotes: to include Isle of Man silver proof examples CS

271

Collector's coins: to include a PobJoy mint silverproof Isle of Man set boxed OS3

272

A modern cloisonne baluster shaped vase, decorated with flora, on an electric blue ground 9.5''h OS3

273

Wristwatches: to include an Eden stainless steel cased bracelet watch with a baton dial 11

274

Engraved drinking glasses with silvered rims comprising twelve stem goblets and twelve tall cordials OS5

275

Drinking glasses: to include a set of twelve slice decorated crystal hocks; and a set of six, similarly decorated brandies OS6

276

Twenty-three Halcyon Days and other enamel and ceramic trinket boxes various size & form boxed CA

277

Twenty-three Halcyon Days and other enamel and ceramic trinket boxes various size & form boxed LSM

278

Coloured glassware: to include Bohemian and a misted blue, green and yellow, tapered vase 10''h RSF

279

A pair of modern neo-classically inspired, cast lacquered brass, twin branch appliques with electric light fittings; and two pairs of ceiling
roses OS5

280

Decorative ceramics: to include a late 18thC tin glazed earthenware plate, decorated with an Oriental landscape 14''dia T08

281

Silver plate and stainless steel cutlery and flatware OS5

282

A pair of 1970s brass inlaid exotic hardwood bedside cabinets, each with two drawers, raised on block legs 17''h 24''w F

283

A modern hall table, the coloured stone inset slate top raised on a black painted metal underframe, united by a crossover underframe
32''h 59''w LAF

284

Decorative ceramics: to include a late Victorian Staffordshire pottery figure 'Dick Turpin' 9.5''h CA

285

Decorative ceramics: to include a Royal Doulton china spherical vesta holder; and a Prattware saucer 'That no jealous rival shall laugh
me to scorn' OS2

286

Decorative and other glassware: to include a part frosted scent bottle; and a pair of slice decorated onion design crystal light shades
OS3

287

A modern Victorian design brass stickstand, fashioned as a standing man, on a dished base 25''h SR

288

Table and bed linen: to include a table cloth with a lace border CS

289

Mirrors: to include a late Victorian example, in a swag decorated gilt frame CS

290

Decorative ceramics: to include a Continental porcelain bottle vase design lamp 11''h; and a Rye pottery (2003) seated dog 5''h LSM

291

A modern coffee table, the coloured stone inset top raised on a black painted metal underframe, splayed legs and brass paw feet 18''h
52''w CA

292

A 20thC quartetto of crossbanded mahogany occasional tables, raised on tapered legs and splayed feet largest 22.5''h 19''w RAF

293

Decorative glassware: to include a vaseline style, tapered conical vase 5''h OS4

294

An Edwardian style, string inlaid mahogany jardiniere of slatted, tapered form, raised on a splayed tripod base, united by a platform
undershelf 33''h 13.5''dia RAF

295

A mid/late Victorian mahogany two tier hall table with a single drawer, raised on ring turned, tapered legs 31''h 23''w LAF

296

A set of six French silver coloured metal fruit spoons with decoratively engraved terminals cased 11

297

Silver plated flatware: to include Dubarry and Old English pattern OS5

298

A set of four late Victorian silver plated pedestal naivete shaped salt cellars with matching spoons cased RSF

299

Silver plated and other metal tableware: to include a bottle coaster; and a three piece tea set OS1

300

Silver items: to include a folding, engine turned cigarette case, on a button clasp mixed marks 11

301

Costume jewellery: to include multi-coloured bead necklaces CS

302

Mirrors: to include a late Victorian example, in an ornate gilt frame, incorporating two shelves 21'' x 25'' SR

303

A 1970s exotic hardwood low cabinet with one fall front door and two drawers, raised on block legs 15''h 48''w CA

304

A modern fruitwood sideboard with three in-line drawers, over three panelled doors, on a plinth 39''h 68''w F

305

Decorative ceramics: to include a Royal Doulton ivory glazed china Toby jug 9''h OS1

306

A mixed lot: to include small cast brass ornaments OS10

307

Two Steiff miniature moulded plastic model hedgehogs, dressed as workmen 3.25''h CS

308

A 1970s brass inlaid exotic hardwood headboard (only) 80''w S

309

A modern fireside tub chair, upholstered in stitched brown hide, raised on block legs; with a matching footstool CA

310

19thC British School - a naive study of a fairground oil on board 12'' x 15'' framed T0S9

311

A nesting set of three mid 20thC mahogany occasional tables, raised on spindle supports and bulb feet largest 21''h 18''w SR

312

Silver coloured and white metal items: to include cocktail sticks; and a set of six napkin rings 11

313

Small furniture: to include a pair of Edwardian mahogany framed bedroom chairs with pierced, latticed backs, raised on square, tapered
legs CA

314

A yellow and white metal bar link neckchain stamped 18ct 11

315

Costume jewellery: to include a yellow metal bracelet, set with multi-coloured stones CS

316

A late Victorian mirror, set in a foliate scroll moulded gilt gesso frame 27'' x 21'' T0S8

317

An early 20thC Regency inspired mirror, set in a shell and scroll moulded gilt frame 37'' x 18'' HSR

318

A late Victorian mahogany sideboard with two in-line drawers, over two panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 42''h 43''w F

319

A pair of 1970s exotic hardwood lamp tables, the inset mottled green marble tops elevated on block legs 21.5''h 23''w LAF

320

Three framed pictures: to include AE Cooke - a fisherman repairing nets oil on canvas bears a signature 9'' x 11'' HSR

321

H Winder - a still life study, soft fruit amid grass oil on canvas bears a signature 11'' x 9'' framed HSR

322

Early 20thC British School - small sailing craft, in an estuary at dusk oil on canvas bears initials ASR 15'' x 25'' framed HSR

323

A 1970s exotic hardwood stool, the cerise pink fabric cushioned seat raised on block legs CA

324

A 1970s mirror, the plate set in a brass inlaid exotic hardwood frame 58'' x 26'' S

325

A pair of silver scallop shell design salt cellars with matching spoons cased; and a set of six bright-cut engraved, silver teaspoons cased
mixed marks 11

